
 

70gsm 104% Whiteness A4 Printing Paper

70gsm 104% Whiteness A4 Printing Paper

Fearture:

Made by Metso 5280mm high speed paper machine, first class quality.

High whiteness with 110%, hue and brightness is good, paper surface is fine and smooth, good color
reproduction.

Good compactness and excellent size stability after heating.

Printing effect is vivid and bright, duplex printing with good runnability and not paper jam.

Suitable for all kinds of high grade copy and print, which with high speed and clearly.

Suitable for all kinds of high-grade black-and-white print copy. Especially high-resolution high-speed
black and white copies and black-and-white laser printing, color ink jet and high-end fax and color laser
printing.

 

Item Copy Paper
Material 100% wood pulp
Size A4, A3
Base Weight 80gsm, 75gsm, 70gsm
Whiteness 92-96%, 98-102%, 102-106%
Packing 500 sheets per ream,    5 reams per carton(box)
Load Qty(20ft) GSM A4 A3

80gsm 7800 reams 3900 reams
75gsm 8000 reams 4000 reams
70gsm 8200 reams 4100 reams

Weight: 80gsm 2.49kg/ream 2.41kg/ream
75gsm 2.33kg/ream 2.25kg/ream
70gsm 2.18kg/ream 2.10kg/ream

Key performance No jam in photocopy machine
No double feed
Stay flat after copying
Leave no dust in the copy-machine
Nice appearance-white and clean
Nice touch-smooth and bulky
No see through-print both sides
Been developed for: Photocopy Machines, Laser Printers, Ink-jet Printers,
Fax Machines
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1.How about price and discount?
 We quote as lowest as possible for any customer, and discount can be given according to quantity.
 2.What's your delivery date?
 Delivery date is 10-25days after receipt of the payment.
 3.What's your payment terms?
 T/T, L/C, D/P and Paypal is available.
 4.Can I get free sample?
 Yes, sample is free, express charge is on customer's account.
 5.Which countries do you export to?
 All over the word.
 6.May I have your samples or visit your corporation?
 We can send our sample image and details which you are interested in by email, and further more, we
can offer samples to you for free and we also can custom the products according to your requirement
but you should pay for the set up charge in advance. We sincerely invite you to come to my factory for
visiting and instruction .You can get guild map on our website.
 7.How about the working time
 We usually work on 8:00-21:30, contains the weekend.

 

Product link：https://www.fancyco.com/?p=403892
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